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It was a great, backbreaking, piti
less tribute that these men paid for al
most My years. And lid addition to
this the law permitted transporation
companies to charge them extortionate
rates for carrying their products; and
In addition to this the law permitted
men who did not produce any of this
naeats and breadstuffs to corner it and
hoard it And trade in it and force the
producer to take the price they offered
him.
And so exploited like that and op
pressed like that, these men had no
heart to go on increasing the produc
tion Of meats and breadstuffs. Thehsons were discouraged and went away
from the land, and so the production
of the things we live on does not keep
pace with the increase of the popula
tion or the development of other in
dustries.
To appoint Commissions,
then, to inquire gravely into the causes
of the high cost of living in the facd
of these facts is—as the comedians say
it—to create laughter!
The political party in power can re
move existing laws which have op
pressed these men, and it can compel
a just system of transportation and
distribution, and It can remove the
gamblers; that Is to say, it can get the
difficulties out of the way, and then
the problem will adjust itself.

EDITORIAL COMMENT

j

FARMERS THE GOAT.
Melville Davisson in The Saturday
Evening Post comments as follows on
a subject that may be of interest to
North Dakota farmers:
It is difficult to grasp adequately
how unfairly the men who produce the
food supplies of this country have
been treated. An unjust tariff system
has laid them under tribute for almost
half a century. What they had to sell
—meats and breadstuffs—they had to
sell in the markets of the world, in»
free trade markets, for they produced
them In excess of what was used in
tfiis country. No protective duty could
help them. The prices they received
wjere free trade prices fixed in free
trade markets. But everything they
bought,
everything they enjoyed,
everything they wore, everything they
•used they bought in a high-protective
market. They bought at a price in ex
cess of what they could have bought it
In the market where they sold their
excess meats and breadstuffs.
AH that they purchased they pur
chased at a price so excessive that the
accumulated excess has made the
manufacturers rich beyond the power
of the English language to express it;
BO rich that words like "multi-million
aire" had to be coined in order to ex
press it. The very utensils that these
men used for the purpose of producing
their breadstuffs they had to buy at. a
price in excess of what the manufac
turer! of them were wililn* to take in

Wise Foreign Policy.
Springfield
Republican: President
Wilson's policy in regard to the
recognition of new governments seem
to strike a happy medium, asserting
a sound principle without committing
the government to a position which
may be found impracticable. It is
quite proper that this republic should
have a sympathy for government by
the people, but it is not bound in
every case to insist upon it or to with
hold recognition from a government
which is based on power rather than
on popular suffrage. The government
of the Chinese republic is a case in
point. It may be that this is only
nominally a republic, and that Yuan
Shlh-Kai is a dictator rather than a
president; if the more f democratic
ideals for which Dr. Sun Yat - Sen
could have been carried at once into
effect when the rule of the Manchu
dynasty was thrown off, American
sympathy would have been warmer.
But so abrupt a transition would per
haps not have been for the best inter
est of China; it is at any rate not to
be demanded. The case is quite dif
ferent with countries which have the
revolution habit, and a certain cool
ness and deliberation is fully warrant
ed to a government which has not
yet had time to wash the blood off its
hands; any other policy would be an
incentive to Insurrection.
Shakespeare in California.
Sacramento
Union:
The
Los
Angeles board of education, acting
upon the advice*of School Superin
tendent Francis, has excluded The
Merchant of Venice from the schools.
"I do not believe," says Francis, "that
The Merchant of Venice correctly
portrays the character of the Jew.
There are many fine traits of Jewish
character that are not brought out
in Shakespeare's play." Why not
exclude all of Shakespeare's plays?
"Hamlet," for example, which the
Francis type of mind would naturally
consider as suggesting that all Danes
are morbidly semi-Insane; "Macbeth."
which Mr. Francis might presume to
Imply that all Scotchmen are mur
derers.
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is often taken on. you by a rebellious
stomach, lazy liver or clogged bowels.
Be prepared for. such emergency, by
keeping a bottle
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How the Trouble Starts.
Constipation Is tne cause of many
| ,
IS THIS WISE?
ailments and disorders that make life
jt
miserable. Take Chamberlain's Tab
lets,
keep your bowels regular and you
j The La Monro chronicle calls at
will avoid these diseases. For sale by
tention to the following very peculiar All
Dealers.—Advt.
situation as regard* passenger fares:
Passengers from LaMoure to points
In Minnesota are just "getting well'
•wised" to the peculiar workings out
of the 2-cent fare but recently de
clared legal in Minnesota. It costs
President Wilson's Ideals.
$2.20 to go from LaMoure to Fargo.
From Fargo you can buy a ticket over
Montreal Star: It is the quintes
any road to Minneapolis for $4 .65. This sence of meanness to quote from
fare is based upon the Great Northern President Wilson's academic essays on
trackage which happens to have the how to run a government, make a
shortest line from Fargo to Minne tariff or perform any other public
apolis—230 miles or $4.60 worth of "chore," and then point out that he
transportation, which price competing Is not now living up to those lofty
lines have to meet. Then they charge ideals. Of course he is not; but the
6 cents to carry you over to Moor
, fault is neither with him nor with
we mean across the Red river, which the ideals. The fault clearly lies with
makes the total fare $4.65 from Fargo the very human materials with which
to Minneapolis, and $6.85 from La- he is asked by the very human peo
Moure to Minneapolis. But purchas ple
the United States to work. If
ing a ticket straight throut'fe from La- they ofhad
sent him ideal congressmen
Mour© to Minneapolis it £osts you
and
ideal
senators and ideal "lobby
$8.05, or $1.20 more than the two
ists"
to
deal
with, he would have
ticket procedure. In other words the
2-c.ent rate in Minnesota is a state given them, and an admiring world,
"af-fare" and doesn't cover interstate a beautiful object lesson in how to
commerce. Hence unless the traveler make one's graduation thesis fit in
1b "wised up" to this peculiar arrange with the hard facts of life. But the
ment. the railroad gets the rakeoff. people failed him. Then sent along
and can do it with impunity, too, for the usual hard-shelled variety of poli
It is entirely "within the law" as we tician; and academic rosewater was
Are informed by a local attorney, never meant to be wasted on "hard
shells."
rtmny, "ain't It?"
Yes. that is funny. It's a good jok©
Mexico Feeds on Nature.
"--maybe. But, in all frankness, what
Birmingham Ledger: The Balkan
Are the railroads .thinking of to try people
may starve to death, but the
And "put over" anything like that on Mexicans will not. An army in Mexico
the public.
and an army consists of ten men or
Here's the situation. North Dakota 1,000 men as the case may be, except
that
no Mxican army in late months
lttts a 2 %-cent fare law. Minnesota
has had 1,000 men—can subsist by
has a 2-cent law. The man travel camping in a banana grove. It is idle
ing in this state cannot be charged to talk about the Mexican starving.
more than 2^4 cents per mile. The They can live on the native fruits,
man traveling in Minnesota cannot be mainly bananas. There will be little
food, there is always a lack of food in
charged more* than 2 cents a mile. the humble homes, but as long as food
But the moment a man travels with grows on trees Mexicans will live.
Those people over in the Balkans
out a stop from one point in North
Dakota to a point in Minnesota, that must suffer for food. Seed time and
growing time has been used up in
is interstate traffic and the entire trip fighting, instead of going home and
is taken out of the jurisdiction of the making a crop after whipping the
states and therefore the railroads can Turks, the Balkan states began to
charge more than the legal fare In war among themselves. That was na
tural but foolish, and the women and
either state.
children must suffer for a full year
It is a perfectly lawful proposition for the folly of the men.
Not so in Mexico. They don't need
for the railroads to charge more for
a ticket from LaMoure to Minneapolis, any crops but thoee nature gives.
than the combined legal rates from
Another Romance Spoiled.
LaMoure to Fargo and from MoorNew York World: The hearts of
head to Minneapolis, but is it wise?
Louisiana's senators are filled
with
The railroads have been fighting of grief. For weeks they have been
recent years to build up public senti making tender eyes at Senator Walsh
of Montana in the fond expectation
ment, In their favor. They say that that between sugar and wool there
the public should be fair with them, was to be a perfect union of souls.
and there Is a growing tendency on They were assured In advance of the
the part of the public to look more republicans' blessings, and now, with
out a moment's warning. Montana
leniently on the railroad business. But has jilted Louisiana and left her
how can they expect to keep on good abandoned and disconsolate.
It was a pretty romance while It
terms with the public If they try to
lasted. By the mating of their for
work a scheme like that?
tunes and votes sugar and wool were
1 It Is the candid opinion
of The to defeat all the schemes Of the wick
Forum that the railroads will make ed democrats and live happily ever af
more enemies by a little stunt like ter. It was as pleasant as a fairy tale,
that, than they can win back by but it did not come true. If sugar and
wool part, nothing can be done to de
i months of effort in a publicity feat the democratic tariff bill by demo
; educational campaign.
cratic votes. The dream of the two
Louisiana senators has vanished Into
thin air, and it is all Senator Walsh's
PEACE IN THE BALKANS.
fault
Once more comes the news of peace
in southeastern Europe, this time from
Bucharest rather than from London.
Bulgaria has been whipped and threat
ened into submission. What the con
cert of the powers did not do, Roumania
has done. With the army of his neigh
bor at the gates of his capital and
King Carol declaring that Sofia would
be occupied today if peace was not al
ready concluded. King Ferdinand was
obliged to yield.
While the allies were warring with
•Turkey the world watched with admir
ation the march of "the conquering
Bulgars". But when they began to
fight over the division of the spoils
they lost the sympathy of their admir
ers. With charges at her door, from
jvhich she has not cleared herself, of
atrocities only worthy of the Turk, the
world will not mourn Bulgaria's loss
iof the territory she tried to e rab.
Americans also will be Interested to
eee just what the powers may do tocompel the Turks to evacuate Adrianople. They have informed the porto
that the treaty of London must be ob
served. But if Turkey refuses to give
up the city will the powers employ
force or will Bulgaria have to conquer
Adrian ople all over again?
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handy. It, is for Cramps, Diarrhoea,
Indigestion, Costiveness and Malaria.

North Dakota
Kernels

Daddy's Bedtime

Late rains have helped the crops
about Cando.

Story

Why the

There is to be a chorus ,of about fifty
voices and Mrs. Stephens will be the
soprano soloist.

TWc-my Eighth Season'

Robert Boyce Carson* formerly of
the music department of the normal
school at Valley City, has been making
visits at Bismarck. Mr. Carson Is now
located at Portland, Ore.

John J. Hftttstaodt, Fonnder.PresicEaafc

Remarkable Cure of Dysentery.
't was attacwea with dysentery about
The Countrymen Wora.
July 15th, and used the doctor's medi
cine and other remedies with no relief,
Frightened! - "
J. W. stambaugh is to be the neW
If
only getting worse all the time. I
stamp vendor at Carrlngton.
was unable to do anything and my
UT? IDE a frog was croaking to one of Its fellows. "What does the weight dropped from 145 to 125
Carrington is to have an election on
fr g say, daddy?" Jack inquired.
the subject of issuing bonds for a wat
pounds. I suffered for. about two
er system.
"Oh, Dinah says the frog is telling everybody that there is going months when I wa& advised to use
Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Di
to be rain. Do you believe that, daddy?" Evelyn asked,
The first threshinp of winter rye in
arrhoea Remedy. I used two bottles of
"I
should.not
wish
to
contradict
Dinah,"
daddy
laughed
.
.
the vicinity of Ryder disclosed A yield
it and it gave me permanent relief,
of about fourteen bushels to the acre.
"We wouldn't tell her, you know," the children promised.
writes B. W. Hill of Snow Hill, N. O.
"Well, that would be thoughtful of you," daddy salt "And, while I hardly For sale by All Dealers.—Advt.
A fake railroad contractor stung
The Journal at Ryder by stringing the > know what Mr. Froggle Is saying out there, I will tell you a story I have read
Citation Hearing Petition for Appoint
editor with a new railroad story whloh j which shows us why there are frogs.
ment of Administrator.
turned out to be all buncombe.
j
"Once upon a time, in the days when the old world was young and when
State of North Dakota, County of
The Parshall Post—the first paper ] the Greeks believed that gods and goddesses often left their beautiful homes Cass, in County Court, Before Hon A.
to be established on the reservation— | in the sky and walked about the earth, some countrymen were at work by the G. Hanson, Judge.
made its appearance last week, and side of a beautiful lake*
In the Matter of the Estate of John
looks like a .winner. Editor Smith it
Deceased.
Wm.
J"As they worked a woman came through the Woods carrying two little chil» Armstrong,
publisher.
dren in her arms. She was covered with dust as though she had come a Ion" Breitenbftch, Petitioner, vs. Gordon H.
Nesbit,
Marie
Armstrong
and
all
other
The annual field trials' at Towner way. The countrymen stared at her ruu
for they took her to be a tramp.
persons interested in the estate of
will be held this year during the week
"She
did
not
seem
to
notice
the
meh,
b-.
laid her babies on the grass and said deceased, Respondents.
beginning Sept. 2. It is estimated that
The State of North Dakota to the
i
500 or 600 bird dogs, from all over the then leaned over the lake to drink.
country, will be entered.
"One of the countrymen spoke to his fellows. 'Let's chase he* away. We above named Respondents and all
Persons interested in the Estate of
- • *
John Armstrong, Deceased:
The resources, the development and don't want any tramps about here/ he very likely said.
"Before she could bathe her '">g in the water the countrjrpen bawled to
You, and each of you are hereby
the opportunities of LaMoure county
notified that Wm. J, BreitenbaOh the
are to be attractively outlined in a her to go away and let the water ai
well printed booklet which is to be is
"She answered very gently, saying that she was very tired and thirsty, for petitioner herein, has filed in this
Court his petition, praying that.letters
sued by the business men.
she had traveled far that day.
of administration upon the estate of
"They had no pity for her, however, ahd told her she must move on at once. John Armstrong late of the City of
A verdict of "accidental death" was
returned by the coroners Jury called
Fargo in the County of Cass and State
" 'Water,' she replied, 'is for all and free as the ftit and stih&hine.'
to investigate the case of the unknown
"She again kneeled down to drink, but instantly the countrymen jumped of North Dakota, deceased, be grant
ed to Gordon H. Nesbit and that the
man killed by the Oriental Limited at
into the water and began muddling it with their foet.
said petition will be heard and duly
Larimore Thursday night.
"Then the stranger rose. She grew suddenly tall and beautiful, and the considered by the Court on Saturday,
Apparently there is no scarcity of countrymen were frightened by the anger that flashed in ber eyes.
the 6th day *of September, A. D., 1913.
farm help in the communities tribu
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that
"Raising
her
hands
to
heaven,
she
cried,
'Avenge
us,
oh,
great
ones
Who
tary to Cando and the papers are mak
day, at the Court Rooms of this Court,
ing the comment that the men are of live on high!'
in the County Court House of the City
the class of willing workers.
"And then, turning to the now silent and frightened countrymen, she said of Fargo, County of Cass and State of
North Dakota, and you, and each of
sternly:
By the chAnging channel in the
you ? are hereby cited to be and appear
" 'Since you love the. water so well, may yot: Uve there forever.*
Missouri river north of Williston, the
before this Court at said time and
"Instantly her tormenters were changed iulo frogs and jumped, croaking, place, and answer said petition, and
water supply for the Williston irriga
tion project, one of the most import into the muddy lake, while the great goddess Lntona, whom they had in show cause, if any there be, why the
ant in the west, is threatened.
prayer of said petition should not be
sulted, picked up her 11
ones and vanished as strangely as she had come-"
granted.
T. F. Murtha has resigned his posi
By the COurt: A, G. Hanson, judge
tion as state's attorney of Stark coun
of the County Court
ty and the commissioners have ap
Dated the 1st day of Aug. A. D.,
pointed James P. Cain to fill the un
1913.
expired term of office.
Let the Ifervice of the above Citation
be made by personal service upon the
Farms of Grand Forks county that
respondents .residing in North Dakota,
Are entered in the Nash prize contest
cendo pedal. The pedals are concave and by publication in The Fargo
will be given a second inspection by
Forum
and Daily Republican in the
and
radiating according to
the
the committee of judges before Sept
measurements of the American Guild manner provided by law.
1, according to O. D. Center, chairman
A, G. HANSON.
of Organists. Also wind and crescendo
of the committee. . .
Judge.
$
indicators. All of the frontal pipes
(Aug. 2-d-16.)
are speaking pipes except four.
G. J- Thompson of Bismarck has
Mr. Thompson the erector of the
been selected as the general contractor
Proposals.
organ will leave the city early next
for the new school building at New
week going to Hampton, la., where he
Sealed proposals will be received by
Salem, his bid, $11,995, being the low
will erect an organ in One of the the board of directors of the Washburn
est,
The plumbing and heating will
cost about $4,000 additional.
INSTALLATION OF VERY FINE churches there, similar to the one School district, at Washburn, N. D.,
erected in St. Mark's and from there until 11 a. m., Sept. 2, 1913, at which
INSTRUMENT, WILL BE HEARD he expects to return to North Dakota time and place the same will be open
Contractor Kennedy has promised
ed in the presence of bidders, for the
the people of Mandan to have the new
IN SERVICES NEXT SUNDAY, to erect a fine instrumnt in the Metho erection and completion of a brick
pavement completed In time for the
dist church at Valley City.
grade
and high school building, in ac
annual fair—so happiness now prevails
ELECTRIC ACTION THROUGH
It is understood that the full serv
cordance with plans and specifications
and now that the work is under way
ices
at
St.
Mark's
will
be
resumed
the
OUT, WILL BE DEDICATED SOON. first Sunday in September and that for prepared for same by A. Van Horn,
all troubles have befln forgotten.
of Bismarck, N. D.
another year the choir will be under architect,
to read for the erection of
LaMoure county will have a promi
the direction of Miss Blakeslee, who theProposals
building proper, and separate pro
During the past two weeks another is planning elaborate programme^
nent-position at the Industrial exposi
tion at Bismarck and will be there pipe organ has been installed in Far which of course can be sung splendid posals for the heating, plumbing and
ventilating systems.
with a very attractive exhibit demon
ly with a pipe organ accompaniment,
All proposals must ba accompanied
strating all the big things which the go, this one in St. Mark's English anfi naturally the music. of the serv
county is doing in an agricultural way. Lutheran church at a cost of be ices will be greatly added to with by a certified check for at least 5 per
cent of the amount of the proposal,
tween $5,000 and $6,000. The makers
payable to C. A. Brummund, president,
Overcome by the heat at Minne- o fthe instrument were the Hall numbers on the or§an.
and
the same to be forfeited, should
waukan, while working in a lumber Organ Co., New Haven, Ct., and the
the bidder fail to enter into a contract
the [PUTNAM'S BAND
yard, William Ferry is in a serious work of erection and finishing
and furnish a satisfactory bond in
condition. The heat has been intense organ was done by G. H. Thompson. I
SUNDAY AFTERNOON. 1 double the amount of the contraot
in this district and farmers have been The action of the organ is electric ©
@
price. The right is reserved to reject
serifvusly hampered in their work in throughout, the only one in the state.
The follOWirter will be the programme any and all bids.
the fields.
For the first time the services at which will be presented by the Putnam , Plans and specifications Will be on
St. Markffe church will be embellish band in Island park tomorrow after file and may be seen on and after Aug.
The directors of the Bottineau, Coun ed with majestic pipe -organ music noon at 3 o'clock, being anotbeT con 8, 1913, at the following places: First
ty Agricultural association, in a reso next Sunday morning, when the in cert under the series arranged for by National bank, Washburn, N. D., Ar
lution intimate that the recent fair strument will be played by Mrs. W. G. the commercial club and the park com chitect's office, Bismarck, N. D.; Postwas a success in every particular and Brown, but no elaborate programme mission and it will be given under the office, Minot, N, D.; Builders' ex
they express appreciation for all the will be attempted at that service. The direction of Dr. Putnam:
change, Fargo, N. D., and Builders'
assistance rendered by the people and Rev. W. S. Ulrich, pastor of the March—The Banner
Von Blon exchange, St. Paul, Minn.
business men of the city of Bottineau. church, stated yesterday that the Overture—Lustspiel
Dated at Washburn, N, D., July 81,
Keler-Beler
1913.
dedication of the organ to the Selections from The Chocolate SolProf. E. F. Chandler of the state formal
C. A. BRUMMUND,
„ will_ not be
dier
Strauss
of divine worship
university left Thursday for Crookston uses
President.
until some time in September, when Intermezzo—In the Shadows ... Finck
where he will begin an inspection of some distinguished organist will be Auld L^ing Syne—with variations.
Aug. E. Johnson, clerk.
the United States geological survey. engaged to give the dedicatory pro WaltzeS—Venus Reigen
(Aug. 2-6-9-14-16-23-30.)
Gungl
Thief River Falls, Red Lake Falls,
Reverie—Melody of Love .. Engleman
—Advt. .
Roseau and other points will be visit gramme.
Excerprts
and
Melodies
from
The
The Instrument.
ed in the course of the wtork.
Girl Question
Howard
Notice of Sale.
The organ is situated on the epistle Medley of Late Popular Songs
Notice Is hereby given, that under
E. C. Erlandson has sold The Edin- side of the chancel of St. Mark's with
Von Silzer authority
of an order of sale granted
burg Tributie, one of the old establish the key desk in front of the choir March—The Hero of the Isthmus ...
by the Honorable A, G. Hanson, Judge
ed newspapers of Walsh county, to A. stalls which are arranged in a semi w•
Lampe of the County Court of the County of
C. Thompson. Mr. Erlandson has been circle in front of the instrument, the Finale.
Cass in the State of North Dakota,
engaged - in publishing the paper for position placing the Organist in front
dated the 30th day of July, A. D.-1913,
a number of years, while Mr. Thomp of the choir, which can be easily
the undersigned, the guardian of the
son also is an experienced newspaper directed from the organ bench If
SHARPS AND FLATS.
person and estate of Vigo Pederson. an
necessary, and besides, the player is
man.
incompetent person, of the County of
in command of a full view of the con
It is a pleasure to be able to state
State of North Dakota, will
Dugal Martin, a farmer in Bottineau gregation, and the minister conduct that by no means is the interest and' Cassatand
private sale, to the highest bid
county, is getting his firewood seventy ing the service in the chancel. The enthusiasm lessening within the ranks sell
der, for cash, or at least one-third cash
feet under ground. In having a well organ case is of dark quarter sawed of the players who have been connect and the balance on a credit not ex
bored lately they Struck a w" pre oak with the front pipes done in plain ed with the Fargo Symphony orches ceeding two years, subject to. confirm
served log at seventy feet down and gold and on each side ol' the chancel tra, which last season was only in its ation by the Judge of said County
had to cut it away to get farther. It there are groups of pipes placed on infancy. Mr. Stephens as director has Court, the following described land
looked sttmethif- like the black the walls making the effect in the been urged to pu^h the enterprise to situated in the County of Cass and
poplar found in the hills now. A chancel harmonious, with the sugges the front and do the best he can to State of North Dakota, to-wlt:
sample is to l>e sent to the state tion of music and woyahip just as awaken the interest of the public.
The North West quarter (N. W. %)
school Of forestry.
soon as the worshipper enters the Tentatively it has been arranged to of Section number Thirty-two (32) in
give two concerts during the coming Township number One hundred and
sacred edifice.
Good Reason for His Enthusiasm.
The action of the beautiful instru season and the work of preparing for forty-three (143) North, of Range
When a man has suffered for several ment is electric throughout, the only the presentation of the programmes number Forty-nine (49) West of the
days with colic, diarrhoea or other one in this state. A small cable of will begin at an early date, or as soon Fifth Principal Meridian, containing
form of bowel complaint and is then wires, one inch in diameter, operates as Mr. Stephens can assemble his forc 160 acres, more or less, according to
cured sound and well by one or two the organ from the key desk and no es. The work done last year was very th^ Government survey thereof.
The sale will be made on or after
doses of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera matter how many couplers are added meritorious and a number of local
and Diarrhoea Remedy, as is often the to the organ the weight of the touch music lovers will be gratified to hear the 25th day of August, A. D. 1913.
that
the
organization
is
practically
in
All
bids must be in writing, and
case, it is but natural that he should) on the key or pedal remains the same
be enthusiastic in his praise of the —-the pedals especially being very tact and that it will do its share in the may be left at the residence of the
remedy, and especially is this the case sensitive and respond Instantly. All endeavor to maintain the good musical' undersigned, George R. Cook, guardian,
in the Village of Gardner, in the
of a severe attack when life is threat- of the stops, but the great open dia spirit so characteristic in Fargo.
Couiity of Cass and State of North
end. Try it when in need of such a pason are enclosed In the swell box
new pipe organ is to be installed Dakota, or filed with the Judge of said
remedy. It never fails. Sold by all which produces a very good effect, in A
the Methodist church at Valley City. County Court, or delivered to the un
dealers.—Advt.
also a crescendo pedal which brings
dersigned personally.
the stops from the softest to the full
Miss Blakeslee will have charge and
Dated July 30th, A. D. 1913.
Cogswell News.
GEORGE R. COOK, V
est extent of the instrument, at the the direction of the choir of St. Mark's
Cogswell, N. D., Aug. 15.—To The will of the player. There is no limit church for Another year beginning
Guardian of the person and estate 6 t
• ;
7,
Vigo Pederson, an incompetent person.
Forum: Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Merri- of combinations that can be produced Sept. J*
(Aug. 2-9-16-23.)
field of Six Lakes, Mich., and Miss on this organ, by the aid of the dif
Beatrice Merrifield of West Branch, ferent couplers. In place of the old^
^— A d y t .
For a year or two It has been felt
Mich., are visiting at.the home of H. fashioned big bellows which always that the dividing of the forces of chor
H. Taylor.
• . Notice to Creditors.
takes up considerable room in the old al singers in Fargo is a mistake, that
Mrs. A. M. Finch was taken to St. method of organ construction there theTe is not room for two choral or
In tfre matter of the estate of Mi
Paul Sunday evening and Tuesday aft are small reservoirs, one for each ganizations In the city and friends of chael
J. O'Connor, deceased:
ernoon was operated on for appendici manual with springs to supply the oratorio music and deep lovers of en
Notice Is hereby given by the under
tis. She is doing nicely.
semble singing have made a move in signed, Sarah L. O'Connor, adminis
pressure.
In
the
basement
of
the
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. King returned church is a one-horsepower orgoblo the direction of harmonizing the two tratrix of the estate of Michael J.
from Minneapolis Monday morning.
societies which existed last year—be
late of the City of Salt Lake
Wm. Farley returned home from a which supplies the wind to the organ lieving that there is greater strength O'Connor,
City in the County of .Salt Lake and
and
attached
to
this
is
a
small
genera
visit in Michigan Tuesday morning.
in
numbers.
An
organization
wholly
State
of
Utah,
to the credit
His sons, Harold and Lawrence, ac tor which supplies the current for the independent of music schools or con ors of, and all deceased,
persons having claims
action of the organ.
companied him.
servatories has been suggested and against said deceased, to exhibit them
L. A. Dodge and family were sorely
The Tone of the Organ.
that to have a board of management with the necessary vouchers, within
bereaved on Thursday morning, when
It was the privilege of the repre- made up of business men who may be six months after the first publication
Mildred, one of their twin girls, was sensative of The Forum to hear a few more or less enthusiastic in the pro of this notice, to said administratrix,
called to her eternal home, after a Selections played by local organists duction of musical enterprises or en at her residence, 1037 7th Street North,
short illness of about twenty-four and all of the players expressed them tertainments in the line of musical in the City of Fargo in said Cassi
hours. They have the sympathy of the selves In love with the instrument and festivals and whatever may be 'given County.
entire community.
*
here in Fargo in that line be presented
Dated August 2nd. A. D. 1913.
Mrs. I. W. Overton and children re the grandeur of the music it produces. under the auspices of the choral or
SARAH L. O'CONNOR,
turned home Tuesday from a three The diapasons are very rich, the ganization, with all music lovers a unit
Administratrix.
strings extremely fine and the flutes
weeks' visit at Esterline, S« D.
v First publication on the 2nd day of
for
the
success
6i
the
enterprise.
Such
very soft and mellow. As a whole the
Cor. C.
a
move
would
mean
much
stronger
August*
A*
D.
1913.
/
organ is very rich in tone and well choruses and the possibility of the en
. -j*< j}\™ 1
'. ' •
v:'v
(Aug; 2-9-16-23.)
^
;
balanced,
,and
of
course
played
when
gagement
of
higher
class
of
assisting
* Regard for the HeA«"
the church is occupied with a con artists—especially will this be so when
Melbourne Australian: An amateur gregation and in accompaniment with
Notice to Parents.
poultryman was given a broody hen the splendidly trained choir of the Fargo'fe great auditorium is available
that time is gettine nearer and
All parents or guardians who have
and a clutch of Buff Orpington eggs church the instrument will be heard and
nearer.
children to enter the First Grade of
as a start towards his poultry yard. to its 4 best advantage.
the Fargo public schools, or who have
The luck of the tyro was with him,
U T';
children to enter the Fargo public
Specifications.
*
Friends
of
the
library
in
Moorhead
and the whole of ' thirteen eggs—in
schools
by transfer from other schools,
Great organ — Contains
dia* are completing arrangements for a are requested
this case a most unlucky number—
apply at the superln
concert to be given under library aus tendent's officeto for
pason,
clarabella,
flute,
dulciana,
flute
the entrance cer
produced chickens. A week later only
pices, Sunday evening, Aug. 24, the tificate before September
2nd, the date
two of them followed the hen, and the d'Armour.
Swell—Bourdon, open diapason, and programme for which will be announc when the regular work of the schools
man who had given the eggs asked
ed
soon.
A
feature
will
be
the
singing
will
begin.
The
office
is
open at all
diapason, viole d' •orchestre,
what had become of the others. The stopped
of favorite hymns and requests are In times, but the special days set for this
new poultry raiser explained: "I viole 1 celeste, aeollne, flute harmonic, vited.
purpose
are
August
26th,
27th,
28th and
. n
thought two would be quite enough oboe.
29th. Attention is called to the fact
Pedal
—Bourbon,
Lieblich,
gedackt,
that children are admitted to the First
for the hen to suckle, so I drowned
The services of George Ralf Kurtz, Grade
1
flute.
during the Fall term only, and
the rest!"
Swell' to great 8 ft.; swell to great of the faculty of the Fargo conserva that children becoming 6 years of age
tory,
have
been
secured
to
take
charge
after
September
2- 1913, and hefora
4 ft.; swell to great 1(J ft.'; great to
Alio Ran!
of the organ at the Presbyterian January 1, 1914, will be admitted at
Pearson's Weekly: At a recent din great 4 ft.: swell to swell 4 ft.; swell church. He was the organist at that the opening of the schools, September
ner in New York the countess of Aber to swell 16 ft.; great to pedal 8 ft.; Church two years ago. •
2nd, 1913.
deen threw a lurid light on the fiml- swell to pedal 8 ft.; swell to pedal
In this connection, attention is called
niee question of the present day. They 4 ft.
: Mrs. D. E. Rathmann 1s?tO'op6& & to the vaccination requirement of the
City Board of Health, which requires
had been discussing those women who
Four thumb pistons, operating swell music school at Bottineau. >
the presentation of a certificate of vac
weep on the slightest provocation..^
stops?' to pedals and three pistons
cination on application for admission
"The modern woman," Lady Aber operating great organ and
pedals.
Prof. A. J. Stephens, as leader and into the public schools.
deen remarked, "never weeps."
Great organ to pedal reversible, swell director, .will take charge of the choir
W. E. HOOVER,
"Why not," somebody asked.
,,.v
_ Superintendent.
; "Because,"' retorted her ladyehlp.'her tremolo, swell uniston, on and off, bal and music at the First Methodist
<Ali& 6-H-2S, 1913.) •
ance swell pedal ami balance crfeS- church the first Sunday in Septe'mber. . *
complexion won't stand itl"
A new school building is nearlng
completion at Plsek.
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Frogs Like
the Water.

O

MUS C AND MUSICIANS

EV PIPE mm
IS SI.

CONSERVATORY
Chicago's Foremost School of
iMfi ICJgf* Offers moderncotirses
| n Piano, Voice. Violin,

[iri? Public School Mualo, DntmatloArt. eto.,maa.
g§ frn-niltv taught by 70eminent artiots, among
fea v.'iiom r.ro many off international reputation,
fj Superior Nornal Training? School supplies
m toaohers for college#. Dosirablo Dormitory AoSffl commodationR. Diplomas mid Degrees. Many
a freo advantages oflored todesdrvinK Bf-ndonto,
"Vtf.h Session lmi.<lnn September 11, 19]3.
NEW CATALOG MAILED FRhE onappl
nation, address registrar

678KfHBflH HAUL, Chicago,

Professional Cards

DR. A.
P. JOHNSON
Wr

.. '-'i'
:;i:.

DENTIST

ttmee, TOT IV. Brofedwl|yv

DRS. BALL & GRAVES
DENTISTS
Over 1st Nat Bank. Phone B63-L.
Office hours: 6 to 12 and'S to 5.^
Office closed Saturday aftOTnoona'
and Sundays.

DR. J. W. CAMPBELL*

Specialist.
BYE, EAR, NOSB AND THROAT
Gdwardi Bids.
Fargo, N» D.

:j. M. Rlndlaub, M. D.
Elisabeth Rlndlaub, M. D.
Martin P. Rlndlaub, M. f>.

DRS. RINDLAUB, Specialists
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
deLendrecle Blk., Op. N. P. Depot
Fargo, North Dakotd.

DR. STEN HANSON. Oateopat*,
Graduate under founder of
Osteopathy.
Pioneer Life Building:.

DR. JAS. P. AYLEtV
Consulting Surgeon Soo railway.
late chief surgeon N. P. railway.
Office, Edwards' Bldgr., Broadway.
Hours: 11 to 13 a. m.; 2 to 6 and
7 to $ p. m.
Phone: Office 400.

Residence 2467

MADAM HARRIS GOODMAN removes
superfluous hair, moles, warts; treats
the scalp and feet. Phone 2284. No. 1
Broadway, suite 5. Kennedy building.

Engineering
Tho^p int<->reflted in surveying, rein
forced concrete, water supply,
eragre or bridges; address

R. H« Slocum
Agricultural Collrse, N. D.
AHCU.TIC17TB,
HANCOCK BROS;, ARCHITECTS, OFflces Douglas Building, 112 Broad*
way. Fargo.
ACCOUNTANT.
WALTER THOMSON—EXPERT Ac
countant. Phone 899. 1130 Third
avenue uouth, Fargo. N. D.
BEAUTY PARLORS.
MELINS
CHIROPODY
PARLORS
Superfluous hair removed; elootrlo
scalp treatment: vacuum massage for
ladles and gentlemen. 106 Broadway.
Phone 708.
PHYSICIANS.
DR P. H. BURTON. OFFICE HOURS.
IX) to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 and 8 to t p. in.
Office: Stern Building. Phone
Fargo, N. P.
'
DR. J. Q. DILLON, HOMEOPATHIC
Physician, dei.endrecie Block.
DRS. F. H. BAILEY & KACHBLMACflER. Specialists, eye, ear, nose and
throat. • Office hours: 9 to 12 and 1:34
to 6. Offices in Stern Block.
DRS. DARROW & WE1BLB, deLBNDrecie Block. Office huurs from 8 to 4
p. m.
DRa WILLIAM C NICHOLS * ARthur A. Nlcnols, Physicians and Sur
geons, 606 Front street.
DR. J. I*' SAVAGE. PHYSICIAN AND
Surgeon. 60S Front sireat.
J. W. V1DAL, M. D.. HOMEOPATHIC
Physician ana Surgeon.
Edward*
Block. Fargo, N. D.
PIANO TUNER AND TKACHKH.
Prof. Wm. Klimmek, 714 9th Ave. 8ft.
Master tuning Hi repairing. Phou*
1841-L.

RAILROAD TIME TABLE
NORTHERN PACIFIC,

K B Klicet April

191S.

2U,

, Trains Arriving ftttm Unit

No. 1, North Coast Limited...
No. S, N. P. Exp
No. 6, Pao. Coast Exp........
No.>7, Western Kxp
No. 9. Minn l^oca.1
No. 83, Staples Local

6:47
6:46 a. m.
t>:u^ p. ru
7 : 3 0 a. m.
6:26 p. m.
9:16 a. so,

Traiua Ainviuu Frum Wetft.

No. 2, Nuriii Coast Limited..
; a. m.
No. 4, Atlantio Exp
8:46 p. m.
No. 6, Twin t-'iti iiixp
. i liUi) a., ni.
No. i>, Eastern Exp..
.10:26 p. ttk
No. 112, Fargo-S.-W.
. 7:00 p. m.
No. 114, CaiJbtuiun i i r a a c h . . ... t>:xu p. m.
No. 120, Jwincbtown Local.... 7:30 p. nx
1'riUuB Uolug Jflast.
No. 2, Norm couaL Limiieu... 1:0 V <*. m.
No. 4, Atlantic ivxp...
X:b6 p. m.
No. 6, Twin city iilxp.
lu;iu a. ni.
No. H, Eastern Exp... .......lo:oo p. m.
a. ra.
No. 10
No. 94, Staples Local . . . . . . . 1 : 2 6

.......

'icaiu» uuui^ WMi.

p. a.

No. 1, Norm ouubt Limited... st.o* p. m.
No. 3, N. P. Exp
o:62 a. m.
No. 5. rac. Coo.ac Exp
3:va p. m.
No. 7, Western Exp
?;o0 a. in.
No. Ill, Fargo-S.-W
8:40 a. m,
No. 113, Cas^euon branch... .xOiOO a. m.
No. 119. tlttuibij.uwiL -L.UCIU....

GllEAT AuiiTUlUtK.

la. Jbiilet't Mareh 4.0,

•Vi'

East liuuaU Train*. "
No. 2, Oriental Linuiud
12:46 a. to.
•No. 181, Moorheaa Northern. 6:20 a. Bk
•No. 14, iav laiecKenriuge.... V: a. m.
No. 12, via Fergus xiaus
'l:bo a. m,
No. {0, via BrucKenriuge
10:00 p. m.
No. 20, via St. Cioud
,JL1:20 P•
West JUuuuU Trains.
No. 9, G. F. • vv iiimyea
4:60 a. £0.
No. 29, G. F. fast train
0:iv> a. ra.
•No. 196, Devils LuKa-Surrey. 7:30 a. m.
•No. 341, Peruana Branch.-.. #:00 a. m.
No. Ill, G. F. Local.
2:40 p. m.
No. 1, Oriental i^imited..
6:16 i>. m.
Strains Arriving.
(Tie up lor trie night.)
•No. 196, Leviia Lake-fiiurrey. 7:66 p. ra.
No. 11, St. Paul-l^u^so Local. 6160 p. m.
'No. 13, Far&o via Breck
&:20 p. in,
•No. 130, FarKo-CrooKston ... 9:30 p. m.
•Wo. 342, Portland Branch.... 6:36 p. xo. ;•
•Except Sunday :
(
CHICAGO, SULW n

& ST. FAUIm |

Trains Arriving From East*

No. 403
12:S0
Mixed Train
6:46
Train* (iniOK Bait
No. 406
7:10
Mixed Train
7:00

p. m.
p. n*.
p
a m '

Another on Her.
S
Judge:
Grocer—Wouldn't you like'£
some horseradish?
•

